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KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (2)
I

“Procedurally, we believe that the rule in Sher v. Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 557 So.2d 638
(Fla. 3d DCA 1990) indicates that entry of summary judgment based solely on Stembridge's
failure to respond to requests for admissions was inappropriate.” Quoted 1 time

II

“It is the court's function to determine from the context "whether an expression of opinion is
capable of bearing a defamatory meaning because it may reasonably be understood to imply
the assertion of undisclosed facts that justify the expressed opinion about the plaintiff or his
conduct. . . ." Restatement (Second) of Torts § 566, comment c. If [defendant's] statement
would likely be reasonably understood by ordinary persons as a statement of an undisclosed
existing defamatory fact, then it was properly the jury's function to determine whether a
defamatory meaning was attributed to it by recipients of the communication. . . .” Quoted 1 time

COP, Judge.
Defendant-appellant John M. temridge appeal a partial ummar judgment on liailit in favor of
plaintiff-appellee Mark M. Mintz. We revere.
In 1980 temridge wa the plaintiff in an action againt hi inurance compan following a fire in a uilding
owned  temridge (the "Inurance Action"). Mark J. Mintz wa counel for the inurance compan.
Although the verdict in that cae wa in temridge' favor, he wa unhapp with the reult and appealed the
matter to thi court, which affirmed the judgment. temridge v. Preferred Rik, 563 o.2d 646
(/cae/temridge-v-preferred-rik-mutual) (Fla. 3d DCA) (tale), review dimied, 569 o.2d 1281 (Fla.
1990).

uequentl, till unhapp with the reult of the Inurance Action, temridge filed a form with the
Florida

ar

entitled

"Inquir/Complaint

Form"

("ar

Inquir").1

(/cae/temridge-v-

mintz#idm139892887792304-fn1) In the ar Inquir temridge et forth the fact of the Inurance Action
and the nature of certain proceeding in that cae. He aked whether certain argument made  Mintz in
the Inurance Action "gave rie to an prolem a the relate to the rule regulating the Florida ar. . . ."
The Florida ar reponded, "Having reviewed the entire grievance file, pleae e advied that our
complaint doe not evidence that the accued attorne ha acted unethicall or in violation of the Rule
Regulating The Florida ar. Accordingl, I have cloed our file in thi matter."
1. temridge ha conitentl taken the poition that he filed an inquir, not a complaint. The ar' repone
indicate that the ar treated it a a complaint.

Mintz then ued temridge for defamation aed on the ar Inquir form. Mintz did not make an claim of
defamation with repect to the ar Inquir form which temridge ent to the Florida ar. However, on the
ar Inquir form temridge howed that he ent copie to everal third partie, namel (1) temridge'
former attorne who repreented him in the Inurance Action; (2) Mintz' law partner who, along with
Mintz, repreented the inurance compan in the Inurance Action, and (3) everal governmental agencie.2
(/cae/temridge-v-mintz#idm139892888180800-fn2) Mintz alleged that he wa defamed  the copie
which were ent to the other attorne and the governmental agencie.3 (/cae/temridge-vmintz#idm139892888850192-fn3)
2. The governmental office were the Office of the Governor, the Inurance Commiioner, the Attorne
General of the tate of Florida and the United tate, and the FI.
3. temridge alo ent a cop to Mintz himelf. Mintz make no complaint aout the cop he received
peronall. Defamation require pulication "to one other than the peron defamed." American Ideal
Management, Inc. v. Dale Village, Inc., 567 o.2d 497, 498 (/cae/american-ideal-mgt-v-dale-village#p498) (Fla.
4th DCA 1990) (citation omitted).

Mintz moved for ummar judgment a to liailit aed on temridge' failure to repond to requet for
admiion, arguing that the matter et forth therein — including that the ar Inquir form had een filed
and that it wa not privileged — had een admitted. temridge acted a hi own counel in thi matter
elow. In utance he argued that the ar Inquir form wa not lielou, that it et forth hi own opinion,
and that hi tatement were privileged. The trial court granted Mintz' motion, exprel tating that it wa
doing o aed on temridge' failure to repond to the requet for admiion.
appealed and we revere.
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temridge ha

Procedurall, we elieve that the rule in (/cae/temridge-v-mintz?paage=MeGW5HYCZzdKMrP--gL8uA)
(/cae/temridge-v-mintz?paage=MeGW5HYCZzdKMrP--gL8uA) her v. Liert Mutual Inurance Co.,
(/cae/temridge-v-mintz?paage=MeGW5HYCZzdKMrP--gL8uA) 557 o.2d 638 (/cae/temridge-v-mintz?
paage=MeGW5HYCZzdKMrP--gL8uA) (/cae/her-v-liert-mut-in-co) (Fla. 3d DCA 1990) indicate that
entr of ummar judgment aed olel on temridge' failure to repond to requet for admiion wa
inappropriate. (/cae/temridge-v-mintz?paage=MeGW5HYCZzdKMrP--gL8uA) A et forth in her, "
[t]rial court are required to look eond the pleading to determine the propriet of entering ummar
judgment. Here, the record i replete with evidence contradicting the admiion created  [defendant']
failure to file a timel repone." 557 o.2d at 639 (/cae/her-v-liert-mut-in-co#p639) (citation omitted).
Given temridge' worn anwer to interrogatorie and worn anwer to the complaint, there remained
diputed iue of material fact which precluded entr of ummar judgment.4 (/cae/temridge-vmintz#idm139892890322864-fn4)
4. It appear that the failure to file a repone to the requet for admiion wa a reult of miundertanding
 the pro e litigant. The trial court entered an order requiring temridge to file an anwer to the
complaint and requet for admiion within ten da. Within five da, temridge filed a worn anwer
and worn anwer to interrogatorie. temridge recited that hi filing wa made in repone to the court'
order.

On the merit, we agree with temridge' argument that the content of the ar Inquir form wa a
nonactionale tatement of opinion.
ection 566 of the Retatement (econd) of Tort provide:
A defamator communication ma conit of a tatement in the form of an opinion, ut a tatement of thi nature i
actionale onl if it implie the allegation of undicloed defamator fact a the ai for the opinion.

In atern Air Line, Inc. v. Gellert, 438 o.2d 923 (/cae/eatern-air-line-inc-v-gellert-1) (Fla. 3d DCA 1983),
thi court followed ection 566 and ummarized the applicale principle:
[]tatement of pure opinion cannot contitute actionale defamation. However, a tatement that although
otenil in the form of an opinion "implie the allegation of undicloed defamator fact a the ai for the
opinion," Retatement (econd) of Tort § 566 (1977), i actionale. The difference etween the former,
unactionale, pure opinion and the latter, ometime called "mixed opinion," i that:

"Pure opinion occur when the defendant make a comment or opinion aed on fact which are et forth in the
article or which are otherwie known or availale to the reader or litener a a memer of the pulic. Mixed
expreion of opinion occur when an opinion or comment i made which i aed upon fact regarding the plaintiff
or hi conduct that have not een tated in the article or aumed to exit  the partie to the communication."

From v. Tallahaee Democrat, Inc., 400 o.2d 52, 57 (/cae/from-v-tallahaee-democrat-inc#p57) (Fla. 1t DCA 1981)
[, review denied, 412 o.2d 465 (Fla. 1982)].

It i the court' function to determine from the (/cae/temridge-v-mintz?paage=OV-TkgrXnRfuOCM9klA)
context "whether an expreion of opinion i capale of earing a defamator meaning ecaue it ma reaonal e
undertood to impl the aertion of undicloed fact that jutif the expreed opinion aout the plaintiff or hi
conduct. . . ." Retatement (econd) of Tort § 566, comment c. If [defendant'] tatement would likel e
reaonal undertood  ordinar peron a a tatement of an undicloed exiting defamator fact, then it wa
properl the jur' function to determine whether a defamator meaning wa attriuted to it  recipient of the
communication. . . . (/cae/temridge-v-mintz?paage=OV-TkgrXnRfuOCM9klA)
5

438 o.2d at 927 (/cae/eatern-air-line-inc-v-gellert-1#p927) (citation omitted); (/cae/temridge-vmintz#idm139892890815376-fn5) ee Zamrano v. Devanean, 484 o.2d 603 (/cae/zamrano-v-devanean)
(Fla. 4th DCA), review denied, 484 o.2d 1150 (/cae/mcclellan-v-tate-61) (Fla. 1986); Maden v. uie, 454
o.2d 727 (/cae/maden-v-uie) (Fla. 1t DCA 1984); Ha v. Independent Newpaper, Inc., 450 o.2d 293
(/cae/ha-v-independent-newpaper-inc) (Fla. 2d DCA 1984); mith v. Talor Count Pulihing Co., 443
o.2d 1042 (/cae/mith-v-talor-count-pu-co-inc) (Fla. 1t DCA 1983); Coleman v. Collin, 384 o.2d 229
(/cae/coleman-v-collin) (Fla. 5th DCA 1980); Palm each Newpaper, Inc. v. arl, 334 o.2d 50
(/cae/palm-each-newpaper-inc-v-earl-2) (Fla. 4th DCA 1976), cert. denied, 354 o.2d 351 (/cae/earl-vpalm-each-newpaper-inc) (Fla. 1977), 439 U.. 910, (/cae/cullum-elec-mech-v-mech-contr-aoc) 99
.Ct. 277, (/cae/cullum-elec-mech-v-mech-contr-aoc) 58 L.d.2d *447 255 (/cae/cullum-elec-mech-v-mechcontr-aoc) (1978). ee generall Milkovich v. Lorain Journal Co., 497 U.. 1, (/cae/milkovich-v-lorain-journal)
110 .Ct. 2695, (/cae/milkovich-v-lorain-journal) 111 L.d.2d 1 (/cae/milkovich-v-lorain-journal) (1990)
(analzing Firt Amendment principle); Florida Medical Center, Inc. v. New York Pot Co., 568 o.2d 454
(/cae/florida-med-center-v-new-ork-pot) (Fla. 4th DCA 1990), review denied, 581 o.2d 1309 (Fla. 1991).

1

(/cae/florida-med-center-v-new-ork-pot) (Fla. 4th DCA 1990), review denied, 581 o.2d 1309 (Fla. 1991).
5. We follow ection 566 of the Retatement a a matter of tate law.

In thi cae temridge' ar Inquir et forth the ackground fact aout the Inurance Action. temridge
tated that in the Inurance Action hi counel had filed everal tort count againt hi inurance compan.
temridge then ummarized certain argument made  Mintz at a hearing in 1985 in upport of the
inurance compan' ucceful motion to dimi the tort count. Mintz nowhere dipute that he made
the argument attriuted to him.
temridge went on in the ar Inquir for five tpewritten page to ummarize, and quote from, variou
judicial deciion having to do with the dut of an inurance compan to it inured. aed on thoe
reported deciion on Florida law, temridge aerted that Mintz miquoted Florida law at the hearing. He
inquired in utance whether the decried "circumtance give rie to an prolem a the relate to the
rule regulating the Florida ar, it Code, or Canon of Profeional thic."
When the ar Inquir form i read in it full context, it i clear that temridge ha expreed a pure
opinion, the ai for which i full dicloed in the ar Inquir form. In our view the ar Inquir form,
when read a a whole, cannot e reaonal interpreted to impl "the allegation of undicloed defamator
fact a the ai for the opinion." Retatement (econd) of Tort § 566.
A tated in Zamrano v. Devanean, "The determination whether a tatement i fact or opinion i a quetion
of law for reolution  the court. Moreover, an appellate court ma make the determination of opinion veru fact
on review." 484 o.2d at 606 (/cae/zamrano-v-devanean#p606) (citation omitted; emphai added). We
conclude that the ar Inquir form wa nonactionale pure opinion. That eing o, the partial ummar
judgment in favor of plaintiff Mintz i revered. On remand, the trial court hall enter judgment in favor of
defendant temridge on the defamation complaint.
One other point ear comment. In the factual tatement we have noted the trial court ruling that there wa
no qualified privilege for the copie of the ar Inquir form which temridge ent to the attorne who
participated in the Inurance Action.6 (/cae/temridge-v-mintz#idm139892887967456-fn6)  hi econd
point on appeal temridge contend that the trial court erred  overruling the claim of qualified privilege.
ince temridge i entitled to entr of judgment on other ground, we need not reach the privilege iue.
Although we leave open the quetion of qualified privilege, we note that temridge' poition on thi iue
7

i a utantial one. (/cae/temridge-v-mintz#idm139892890153648-fn7)
6. The trial court found that there wa a qualified privilege for the copie which temridge ent to
governmental agencie. Mintz ha not challenged that ruling here.
7. The Florida law of qualified privilege i et forth in Nodar v. Galreath, 462 o.2d 803 (/cae/nodar-v-

7. The Florida law of qualified privilege i et forth in Nodar v. Galreath, 462 o.2d 803 (/cae/nodar-vgalreath-1) (Fla. 1984). ee alo Leonard v. Wilon, 150 Fla. 503, 509, (/cae/leonard-et-vir-v-wilon#p509) 8
o.2d 12, 14 (/cae/leonard-et-vir-v-wilon#p14) (1942); oehm v. American anker In. Group, Inc., 557 o.2d
91 (/cae/oehm-v-american-anker-in-group) (Fla. 3d DCA), review denied, 564 o.2d 1085 (Fla. 1990).
Where a ar complaint arie out of a lawuit, we are inclined to think that there i a qualified privilege to
give copie of the ar complaint form to thoe who participated in the underling lawuit. ven if that were
not o, auredl a former client ha at leat a qualified privilege to communicate with hi former lawer
aout a matter relating to the prior repreentation. Mot of the individual who received copie were
temridge' former lawer.
The lat cop wa ent to Mintz' partner. Nodar hold that there i a qualified privilege to complain to an
emploer aout the performance of an emploee. 462 o.2d at 809 (/cae/nodar-v-galreath-1#p809).
Certainl a peron who file a ar complaint aout a lawer ha a qualified privilege to inform the lawer'
law firm. The law firm ha an important interet in knowing of the filing of a ar complaint aout one of it
attorne, and there i a pulic interet in the free flow of uch information to the law firm o that
corrective action can e taken in thoe cae where the complaint i well founded.

For the reaon previoul tated, the order under review i revered and the caue remanded with
direction to enter judgment in favor of temridge on the defamation complaint.
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